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general INFORMATION arCHITeCT TOUr

ContaCts & addresses

anette schmidt
Tour coordinator
schmidt@engelbrechts.com

engelbrechts showroom 
Skindergade 38, DK-1159
T +45 3391 9896

WakeUp Copenhagen
Borgergade 9
DK-1123 Copenhagen



prOgram THURSDAY 17. SEPTEMBER 2015
9.00
Pick up at Copenhagen airport 
We meet at the Starbucks Cafe to the left of the arrival gate and walk 
together to the Engelbrechts bus. 

morning
Breakfast at your hotel 
After breakfast and check-out, the bus will pick you up outside the hotel

morning 
Ørestad, Christians Brygge & Børsen
The student residence Tietgenkollegiet in the Ørestad district of Copen-
hagen, Denmark represents the future housing milieu for students.

The National Library, Diamanten, by architects Schmidt, Hammer & Lassen is 
situated by the waterfront and is a characteristic landmark with its sharp black 
silhouette and the leaning facades.
  
One of the most significant buildings in central Copenhagen is Børsen with 
its spiralling tower and very beautiful banquet room. We will be visiting this 
building on our tour. 

www.tietgenkollegiet.dk  www.kb.dk  www.borsbygningen.dk

morning – noon / lUnCh 
tivoli Congress Center 
See CHAIRIK in interaction with modern architecture.

Jørgen rasmussen
The famous Danish architect and KEVI designer has invited us into his 
private home in Virum, north of Copenhagen for a coffee and a chat.

louisiana museum of modern art (sandwich lunch) 
Frames the sculpture park facing the sea with a unique interaction be-
tween art, nature and the museum’s architecture. 

Exhibitions: Pending
www.louisiana.dk

prOgram FRIDAY 18. SEPTEMBER 2015

noon / lUnCh
Traditional Danish open-faced sandwiches. Eaten with a knife and fork,
smørre brød can come in a number of variations using fish, meats, cheeses, 
eggs, vegetables, pickles and garnishes. All are artistically structured to be as 
appealing to the eye as they are to the tongue

afternoon  
holmen, boat tour of nyhavn & amalienborg Palace 
The Copenhagen Opera House, Operaen, is a unique building designed by 
Henning Larsen Architects with commissioned artworks by artists such as 
Olafur Eliasson and Per Kirkeby. 

After arriving in bustling Nyhavn by boat, we continue on foot to Ama-
lienborg Palace, the winter home of the Danish royal family. Amalienborg 
was originally built for four noble families; however, when Christiansborg 
Palace burnt down in 1794, the royal family bought the palaces and 
moved in. Over the years various kings and their families have resided in 
Amalienborg Palace.

www.kglteater.dk  www.kongehuset.dk

14.00 
afternoon coffee, cake and goodbyes 
Relax with coffee and cake, say your goodbyes to fellow participants and 
get answers to any questions you might have about Engelbrechts’ products 
at the Engelbrechts Showroom in Skindergade before heading out.

from 14.30 
free time in Copenhagen 
The closest Metro station is Nørreport (5 minute walk from Engelbrechts 
Showroom. From Nørreport to the airport (Kastrup) takes circa 20 minutes.

www.cph.dk/en/parking-transport/Bus-train-and-metro/

18.00 
drinks, dinner, “hygge”, red wine and furniture talk  
at Engelbrechts’ showroom in Skindergade 38 just a short walk from the 
hotel, through the beautiful city centre. 

16.30 
Check-in at your hotel Wakeup Copenhagen, Borgergade 9. Freshen up, 
unpack and get ready for the evening. www.wakeupcopenhagen.dk

 Program is subject to change


